High Demand — September 2022

Stacey Abrams
Rules of Engagement

Jeffrey Archer
Next in Line

Kate Atkinson
Shrines of Gaia

C.J. Box
Treasure State

Vince Flynn
Oath of Loyalty

Iris Johansen
Captive

Craig Johnson
Hell and Back

Stephen King
Fairy Tale

Robert B. Parker's
Fallout

Clive Cussler's
Hellburner

Lessons
Ivan McEwan

Fern Michaels
Falling Stars

The Marriage Portrait
Richard Osman

The Bullet That Missed
Maggie O'Farrell

James Patterson
Blowback

Anne Perry
A Truth to Lie For

J.D. Robb
Desperation in Death

Nicholas Sparks
Dreamland

Lucy by the Sea
Elizabeth Strout

The Bad Angel Brothers
Paul Theroux

Scott Turow
Suspect

The Divider
Peter Baker

Live Wire
Kelly Ripa
High Demand—August 2022

Non-Fiction
High Demand—July 2022

DAVID BALDACCI
THE 6:20 MAN

LINDA CASTILLO
THE HIDDEN ONE

JENNIFER CHIaverini
SWITCHBOARD SOLDIERS

LINCOLN CHILD
CHRYSLIS

JULIE GARWOOD
GRACE UNDER FIRE

TESS GERRITSEN
RIZZOLI & ISLES
LISTEN TO ME

HEATHER GRAHAM
AURA OF NIGHT

MARK GREANEY
ARMORED

DEAN KOONTZ
THE BIG DARK SKY

DEBBIE MACOMBER
The Best is Yet to Come

ALEXANDER McCALL SMITH
The Sweet Remnants of Summer

Megan Miranda
THE LAST TO VANISH

JAMES PATTERSON
SHATTERED

Tracie Peterson
Beyond a Desert Sand

KATHY REICHS
COLD COLD BONES

DANIEL SILVA
Portrait of an Unknown Woman

BRAD THOR
RISING TIGER

RUTH WARE
THE IT GIRL

SUSAN WIGGS
Sugar and Salt

Caroline Zevin
TOMORROW AND TOMORROW AND TOMORROW
High Demand—April 2022

- **Non-Fiction**
  - **Tina Brown**
    - *The Palace Papers*
    - "Inside the House of Windsor — the Truth and the Tabloid"
  - **Susan Cain**
    - *Bittersweet* — "How Sorrow and Longing Make Us Whole"
  - **Adriana Trigiani**
    - *The Good Left Undone*
High Demand—February 2022
High Demand—January 2022

- Isabel Allende: Violeta
- Marie Benedict: Her Hidden Genius
- Alafair Burke: Find Me
- Diane Chamberlain: The Last House on the Street
- Fiona Davis: Magnolia Palace
- Katharine Faulkner: Greenwich Park
- Lisa Gardner: One Step Too Far
- Elizabeth George: Something to Hide
- Rachel Hawkins: Reckless Girls
- Colleen Hoover: Reminders of Him
- Stephen Hunter: Targeted
- Jayne Ann Krentz: Lightning in a Mirror
- Lisa Lutz: The Accomplice
- James Patterson & Michael Ledwidge: Horsewoman
- Danielle Steel: Invisible
- Brad Taylor: End of Days
- Ginger Zee: A Little Closer to Home
High Demand—December 2021

Non-Fiction

- W.E.B. Griffin's "Rogue Asset"
- Bernard Cornwell's "Sharpe's Assassin"
- The Maze by Nelson DeMille
- Kay Hooper's "Curse of Salem"
- James Patterson's "The Paris Detective"
- Stuart Woods' "Criminal Mischief"
- Amanda Gorman's "Call Us What We Carry"
- James Patterson's "The Defense Lawyer"
- Scottie Pippen's "Unguarded"